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PREFACE

In 1943 the Geological Survey, in cooperation with the states of Idaho,

Utah, and Kyoming, and the Burea.u of Reclamation, began an intensive

stream-fieJr iJavestigation in the Bear River Basin. The purpose of this in

vestigation was to secure adequate information on water su.ppli"ls and uea

within the basin as base data for a eOlllp&ct UlOng the three sta. tee on the

division or the waters of the river system, and to assist the Bureau of Recla.

mation in determining the irrigation and power potentialities of the Basin.

In 1946, the ,states requested Mr. Lesher S. Oiling, Regional Engineer of the

Federal Power Commission to assist them in drafting a tentative compact and

asked the Geological Survey to authorize Mr. W. V. Ioms, Project Engineer

of the U. S. Geological SUl'Tey to assist Mr. Wing in this work. At the

Compact O:UI1I1188ion 'neeting in December 1948, the Conmissionappointed an

Engineering Conmdttee to assist Mr. Wing and Mr. roms in the study of such

engineering problems as may, froll time to tiT,e, be referred to the Committee

by the Compact Coumission. Mr. Ioms was appointed Chairman of this co....

mittee.

The states of Id4ho, Utah, and Nyoming made available, in their co

operative program with the Geolo~cal Survey, funds during the 1950-51

Biennium, to the Logan Project Office ror such special investigations and

stream-naif analysis work &s the Commission a&y' need in the drafting of &

compact.

In carrying out this assignment, I'IIUch inrormation has been colJe cted and

studied and a series of reports prepared to make a record or findings and

any conclusions reached. This report is one of the series. The observations

and conclusions stated herein are entirely those of the author, and do not

repreaen~ in any way those of the Geological Survey, the Bureau of Reclama

tion, or any or the sta tas concerned.
w. V. Ioms
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most impossible barriers.

Bear River has long been what may be well classed as a prize interstate

water problem. 'The early Honmn f'ioneers crossed ita few miles above ZVa!iston,

Wyoming &ld the Old Oregon Trail traversed it for a considerable distance. Its

broad valleys and meadow lands with surr~unding grazing area enticed early cattLe

ranchers to settle along its banks. The first settlers took up the lands along

the tributary streams and diverted the waters onto the land. Later comers set-

tIed along the main river and attacked its waters. Irrigation was but a few

years old when water right disputes began. Time has done little to effect any

substantial settlement of these, but has instead, added to the complications.

The river in its meandering course crosses state lines tive times and water

is diverted tor irrigation almost its entire length, with hundreds of individual

rights involved. The state line crossings literally divide the river basin into

six independent state sections. Under existing state laws, regulation and divi

eion of the river's waters among the individual users in each section can be

effected. In most cases the respective rights of the individual usere in each

state section has been defined by court decrees and state adjudications. How-

ever, these decrees and adjudications define only the relative priorities between

users in each state section and may not correctly reflect a correlation of prior-

itiee between the several state sections. Thus at the present time, the water

users are faced with the problem of integrating the rights of their respective

states, a problem which is no longer simple, but most complex. The political,

economic, 80cial, engineering and legal aspects of any solution, presents al-

~'_'h

10 fully understand Bear River ~,d its water problem it 1s necessary to
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eo back int::> the history of its irrit:ation A od carefully study the observations

w1d comments of irrigation investipators. While probably many other investi-

gatars have reported on the problem, the following reports have been selected

as presenting the facts in a least biased nature.

PO'tiELL REPOR TS

Mr. G. K. Gilbert in 1878 made the following report (1) on thot area of

Bear }liver included in the Utah Territory.

"The Bear River runs northward at first, and a little beyond

the foot of the muntains enters the Territory of Wyoming. Swerv-

ing to the left, it passes again into Utah -- -. Bordering upon

the upper reaches of the river (in Utah), there is little land avail-

able for cultivation, and the climate forbids any crops but hay. I

am informed that the meadow land there somewhclt exceeds two square

miles in area (in Utah). Where the river next enters Utah it runs

for 30 miles through an open valley, the valley that contains the

towns of woodruff and Randolph. At the head it passes through a

short defile, and can readily be thrown into two canals at such'a

level as to command the greater part of the valley, bringing about

90 square miles of land "under ditch ". For the irrigation of this

amount the river is sufficient, but if the necessary water were

thus appropriated, too little would remain for the use of the lands

which border the contif,uous portions of the l'ivel' in Wyoming.

These have equal claim to the use of the river, and a proper d1s-

tribution of the vater would assign it to the reclamation of the

best selection of land in the two Territories. - - - Where the

river next enters Utah it has acquired so prt!at a vo"ume that is

is impractical to make use of its entire amount. The portion of

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(1) Report of Major J. W. Pow~ll to the House of Pepresentatives, April 3,
1S78, Lands of the Arid Region of the United States.
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Cache Valley which lit3s in Utah can nearl~r aU be irrigated. 'iJhat

is on the left bank of Bear hivel' can be served by Logan F.i ver and

other tributaries without calling on the m.ain strea;n. The right

bank will have to be served in connec tion with an adjace:1t tract in

Idaho - - - In leaving Cache Valley the river twnbles through a

short, narrow canyon, and then enters on the plain that borders the

lake. The limestone walls of the canyon offer a secure foundation

for the headworks to a system 0: canals to supply the plain - •••

Not only will the entire alluvial plain of thl'O Bear be served, but

the valley of the Y.alade, as far as Orep,on Springs, and the valley

which extends from Uttle Mountain to ConnOl" 5 Spring - - -. In

the following table are summed the agricultural resources of that

portion of the Bear River drainage basin which lies in Utah: 1l

Tracts

Base of Uinta Mountains

Yellow and Duck Creek

Randolph Valley and Saleratus Creek

Shores of Bear Lake

Cache Valley

Delta Plain, Malade Valley, and Connor's
Valley Spring

Square Miles
Cultivated Cultivable

1877

1.6 2.5

0.0 2.0

9.6 69.0

5.0 9.0

50.0 250.0

22.0 218.

It is disappointing that this early investi~ation was restricted to the ter-

ritory of Utah as it would be most i:1ter~sting if they had also included the Wyo-

ming and Idaho lands.

It is ~150 interesting to note in this early trea~se that these pioneer

students of irrigation recognized the ~~~ibilities of future disputes over water

rights and recommended that the Congress incLude in its western region homestead

""lawe J adequate safeguards to protect the rights of the settlers. A bill
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recommended by Major Powell in his report of 1878 contained the following:

"That the right to the \o;ater necessary to the redemption of

an irrigation farm shall inhere in the lRnd - - - and in all sub-

the owner of any irrigation far~ shall have failed to irrigate the

sequent convenances the rifht to the water shall pass with the

whole or any part of the same, the right to the use of the neces-

but if after the lapse of five years -title to the land -

sary water to irri~ate the unreclaimed lands shall thereupon lapse,

and any subsequent right to t he water necessary for the cultivation

of said unreclaimed land shall be acquired only by priority of

utilization - - -. Provided, That the water necessary for the ir-

rigation of such far~ can be taken without injury to the rights of

any other person _.n

The Congress knowing little of irrigation and unable to see very far into

the future concerning interstate water controversies took no action. Irriga-

policy and laws were left to the states.

Major J. W. Powell in 1889 reported as follows in the Second Annual Report

the Irrigation Survey (2) then a department branch of the U. S. Geological

"'lhe study of the hydrography of the Bear .River, of the

present utilization of its waters and their future conservation,

offers problems of unusual intereet, not only from the geologic

and engineering sides, but from political, economic, and social

standpoints .11

"This river rises in t he lofty Uinta range in northwestern

Utah, flows through the southwestern corner of Wyoming, a high,

rolling contry devoted mostly to grazing, t hen turning west, crosses

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
U. S. Geological Survey, El~venth Annual Report 1889-90.
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the,line a~ain into Ut~h, where th~ drain2~e waters begin to be uti-

lizedon a ~)~5iderable sc~lo f~r rai5j~~ ~rass. It then turns to

much of. ". , h IIn t..l.mes 0 ... GTc.Ul-:Ilt. t E1'lIdrsh

.
in a defined channel, Wi'1~5 north t:,r':lUgh hilly and

featllre of this drainafYi? ba5~n - the r·ec'lliar lake ct'10 ~narsh, \oJhich aC+J

-5-

the east and ·recr·.Jsse~ t~(' line into 'iIyo!Tllnr", \-/here tht: vE.L.eys con-

ttFrom the ao:"th or lower e:1C of tl:i~ broad, level v rtlley the

the lower Bear River. The river does not., as shown 011 the Land Office

ha.ving a1', el~vc,tio:l of ab-YJt 0,008 fe,=t. :-iere is fo'..:..n..! 'Lht Ci3t.i:1ctive

maps, enter the lake., but passes alonv i:; froht"of or belo~l the open

it becomes /!ood hay 1,9nd, and the '«:iter f'r·)m thel.!l.ke finlJS its way

into Ij<l~o, winds throu/'h a rr.ount3in Chf. ~:;. and ent,:,rs a 12,rfe valley

lake, meandering thro~gh the Rreot m8rsh or levelrlain. In times 'of.

high water it spreads out throurh Bod over the~rncr6h and its w;;.ters

AS 8 gr'"?3t n2.sur,s.l reservoir, or r::::,U10I' <1=~ an equalize:- of the flow of:

The occupiers of this land CB.'1r:ot get a title fro·l1 the ,-:;.over::'l11ent, as

tributaries of the Bear. Th'2 center 0 f' the V'cilley no:'ttl of the lake

river, agz, ~n

bC:lck up into the l.:l.1<e.

south. H,qviniZ passec the Ip.va, t~", V?l.::'~y rz'oadcns, for:-:::':l':' Ge!~tile

through tortuous channels d0wn to the r: ver."

it is desLmated a lake on itt,:: official mars."

which rlere'1d for their s,Jbsist~nce u:::on Vy w<.'ters of th·~ smaller

of which is in L:t:-~h, ;jre clusten-=d ilia;}:, j,oSperou5 to\</Y1S ar:d vi~la~es.

is still rublic land, thou{'h dotted by [".ouses, corrals, anc. haystacks.



attacked in or below thi" valley; all the "'<:iter for irr~_gation is

taken from the hteral strea;fls, which are. largely fed by springs.'1

"Be}ow Gentile Valley the river flows through nan'ow passes

and over rapids to enter the beautiful Cacl'e Valley, "the granary

of Utah. fI This valley lies due west of Bear Lake Valley, but about

1,000 feet lower. Like the former, its upper end is Idaho, its

southern in Utc=J-\, the latter portion being ~he most thid~ly settled."

"1..11 the "treams whicr. go to join the Bear, from Gentile Val

ley southward, are diverted during the rro...i.ng season uron the land,

but the water in the 1'1veri tSElf is untouched, because it hi.1.s cut

for itself d chan:1el so deer below the ge!1ersl level th3t the coJr..

munities along its banks have not been able to divert it upon the

dusty pla~ns."

"The river flows through the Cache ValleJ' nearly to its lower

end, finally turns back toward the northwest, an(~ rushes through a

very deep, precipitous canyon and enters upon the Salt Loke Plains,

where, after meanderings more and more tortuous, it fin~lly is lost

1n the Great Salt Lake."

"Until l'ecently there has been no atten;pt to utilize, except

on a few acres fringing the strea.m, any of the river water below

Bear Lake. In 1889, however, a company began to constr~ct in the

canyon below Cache VelIe;}' two canals of the agrregate capacity of

2,000 second-feet. This system was desiV1ed to be one of the larg

est and best constructed HOrkS of t he kind in this country, and to

COver ultimately upwards of 200,000 ac res, emb-ae ing wi thin these

lindts many large towns as welloo a portion of the city of Oe:den • fI

"During the lest two Jrears, 1888 and 1889, the rainfall has

been unusually small. nle Bear llivel', like others, showed the
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effect of this in diminished flow, the discharge shrinking to an un

rrececently low amount- - -."

"There are dimly outlined for the future, a s shown by the brief

statement above, several questions of great importance, upon whose

correct solution hang the reace and prosperity of f11.any communities,

eJ11bracing over 30,000 inhabi tantt". Herp. is a ri vex" crossing state

lines five times, its water furnishing subsistence for scores of

communities differing in laws and customs, flowing first through

grazing countries, wher~ its waters are lavishly usee for raising

hay, then through broad valleys of great elevation, where it is a

gain robbed of its 1r.'B. tel'S to rai se the hardier r:rains and vegetables,

and finall~r delivering its surplus we tel'S to one of the most ferti.le

valleys and genial climates of the West."

tlIn times of scarcity who is to apportion this water? How

IUUch belcngs to this community and hO~J much to that corporation?

~bat protection do the present users enjoy against the !5tronger

and r~cher canal oompanies or the aggreseive adventures at the

headwaters? These questions are seriously disturbing the minds of

the inhabitants of thClt country, and are being discussed in the mar

ket places and in conventions. Each year~ as population becomes

more dense and a larger acreage is brou~ht under cultivation, the

demandB ul~n the water increases, and the time is fa~t approac~ing

when, instead of the demand exceeding the supply for, say, 1 1n 15

yeers, it will be 1 year in 10, and later 1 in 5, and perhaps often

er. Thus questions of economic dis tribution a nd of priori ties and

ef')ui ties of rii";hts must depend upon the measurements of water, the

knOWledge of the distribution - in short, the results of the hydro

graphic studies begun non' while the matter can be impartially investi-

_.u
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liOn examining the daily average dischilrge for the last year

it can be seen that the maximum di~',cj-,arge at Battle Creek occurred

on June 1, when the amoWlt re,lched 6,000 second feet. Down the

ri vel' at Collinston, however, the maximum occurred earlier, from

the 21st ~o the 23rd of May, at which time the discharge was 8,700

second feet. The srring flood was mal~ed by gradual increase day

by day, and after the maximum by a quite steady decrease; there was

not that irrigular fluctuation so characteristic of the mountain

streams, especially of the southern territories. II

liThe minimum flow at Collinston waf, in the :niddle of July, when

the discharge barely reached JOO second feet. The 1I 0 1dest inhabi

tants" united in declaring this the lowest amount ever ree.d':ed by

the river. The rain and snow fall had been for two years unusually

light, giving less river flow, <:LIla aLo indil'ectly resulting in its

diminution by the increased diver8ion of water for hay lands as well

as for the raising of other crops. The area of meadow lands and cul

tivated lands had also increased, especially near the headwaters.

At this juncture the project of the great canal starting in the can

yon above Collinston, and the notices of appropriation posted in

various places, c.~Wled general uneasiness among the individuals and

communities in the drainage basin of the Bear, e specially in Idaho,

from the undefined fear of a contest regarding water arising with

this great rival. This fear was largely founded on the fact that

the ne"/comer was carefully protectinr; every point by an elF.b0rate

compliance with the law, while the former appropriators had I'elied

Wholly uron p05session and custom, taking wat.er wherever found, wi tb

out notice or fornml recore."
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DEPAR~T OF AGRICULTURE REPORT

TheU. S. Department of Agriculture, (3) in 1898 t made a report on the

water-right problems of Bear River. In this report Clarence T. Johnston report-

ed on the physical features, irrigation, water supply and recorded water rights

as they existed in 1898. Joseph A. Breckons discussed interstate water rights

in general and Bear River in detail. The followine- has been extracted from this

report:

IlBear River in its meandering course crosses and recrossee

state lines five times. These boundary crossings divide the stream

into six state sections. 1I

CHARACTER OF THE ~'/ATER SUPPLY

Itlf all of the water supply came from the roountains at the

head there would be in effect six independent sets of claims to

supply, and controversies over the diversion of the water \oK)\.lld

long ago have become acute. But this is not the case; the stream

grows from the lake where it starts to the larger one where it

ends. While irrigators in eacb of the six sect.ions take something

from the river, there are tributaries which reenforce it. As a

result, the maximum measured discharge at Evanston, Wyoming of 950

cubic feet per seconci, becomes over 10,000 cubic feet per second at

Collinston, Utah. Srni.ths Fork, which ri see in Wyoming and empti€'s

into the stream in the last section in that State, c€rries a much

larger volume than the main stem above tr.eir junction. Logan Feiver

adds lOO1'e to this volume than all thE ap)rOTri",tors in ~·lyorn.ing can

divert. Henrys Fork (l't1Omas Fork) is an important fe,~dl:.'r, c..nd Bear

Lake and the streams which drain into it afford a material increase

to its low-water dischcrge. The exceptional increase due to these

U. S. Department of Agriculture, Office of F~periment Station, Bulletin
'No. 70
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tributaries and thi-e facilities for stor'''ge rrar::tically restrict

intel'-state complications ';)ver rights to the four urfer sections

alonf, the boundary b-:twecn Utah and #yominp:. This pror;ressive in-

crease in volume is one of the complic,,:tions ~oJt"ich 'trl11 vex tfose

who att~mpt to frame a code of laws for tr.e interstate division of

to or taken from it in Idaho."

sources of supply, the volume and availability of which will have

face supply. Its gains and losses from subterranean sources are

cfs.

cfs.

cfs.

5

8

3.5 cfs.

57 cfs.

43.5 efs.

210

- - - - - - - - 9 cts.
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of Srrtiths Fork - - - - - - - - - - - 213.67 ers.

ths Fork at Mouth _

Bear River below Crswford-Thomp!lon And n:andolph
Woodruff Canals - - - - - - - - - - - - _ - - -

CraWford Thompson Canal -

Bear River below Fra~cis Lee and Bear River Canals
at Wyoming-Utah State Line - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

streams. On Bear HiveI' there is not one, but a dozen important

to be considered. 'tJyoming and Uteh are the important contributors

River, there is a marked gain from seepage and the probable presence

Listed L~ the report are some discharge me38urements made in September,

"'!be value and availability of a river cannot be measured by

to and dep1eters of the stream. But little water is either added

much more important than have heretofoI'A been supposed. In Bear

a gauging at any point in its flow nor by a measurement of its sur-

of unlocated springs which rise in the river I s bed."

of the river's flow at several points and also of tributaries. The ap-
ii

t
-----------_--:.._----------"----_.."..
~
.£x1mate locations and discharges given are as follows:

Bear River above Utah-WJ~ming state line (above all diver
sions and at about same site as present gaging station)

Bear River at about head of Woodruff Narrows - --



ThJID3S Fork was entirely diverted by its cA~als.

The feaEibility of divertinp water from Bear hiver for storage in Bear

Lake was discussed in the rerort. It was estilTlbted that 400,000 acre feet could

be stored in the la.1<e by rai sinp, the "turnpike" in severCil places to provide for

5 feet range in regulation, c0nstructing an intake canal from Bear hiver and in

etalUng control gates in the outlet channel through the turnpike.

FORMER CONDI nON OF UF'P~ BEAR RrVffi

lI'fne old water levels ma.rked on the hills bordering the Val-

ley of Bear River make it manifest that Bear Lake is the last reman-

ent of a chain of lrtkes which formerly extended along the river as

far ufstream as the southern b,)undary of Wyoming. The former loca-

tion of these lAkes can be easily traced out by the bro».d and level

aluvial deposits through which the stream winds its slur,gish course.

The first lake was located above Myers Narrows and had a length of

}'"nearly 10 rrtiles and an average width of 2 miles. The second lake
'.".,

,extended from vJoodruff Narrows to about the lOOuth of Sulphur Creek

length of about 22 miles a.'1d an average 'Width of nearly a

The third lake extended from Woodruff Narrows to the nar-

of Cokevill~, a distance of·almost 50 miles and spread

That these level bottoms were

which ha\re been filled to a great depth with sedi-

evide;1t. In the midst of the5e level plains are

points, the sumruts of which were once high foot hills.

1·,U>CATION AND CHARACTER OF THE IRRIGATION WORKS ALONG BEAR RIVER
,

~ill Creek Section

trWhen th~, river 1eaves the steep c~nyons on the headwaters

emerges into a br:)!<en foothill country. These foothills ex-

ULih-'riYCY'ii,lg boundary Une. The channel of

'~ stream follows close to the hills on the west side and on the
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east side a 10'" flat eli vide of wat.f>!" y.:orn rp.bblc5 2nri aravel

separatAs it from ~aLl C!'eek. Ditches tap Bear River neal' the

boundar~' and cross Xill Creel. divide at alJoost right a:lp:les to

the main stream. There is more culti va ted land alon(~ Hill Creek

than along Bear Ri "rer above their junction. Alonr the ri ver near

the mouth of 1·:i.11 Creek the r;round is sa turated wl th alkali and

grease..,ood takes tht, rlace of sagebrus!l. The rresence of this salt.

has thus far discouraged atte:npts to utilize land in that vicinity.

However, alkali disappears below the :n0uth of Hill Creek and natur~l

grass meadows, interspersed with alfalfa fields extend from one

side of the valley to the other, down to the Myers Narrows."

Hilliard Flat~

"Two ditches cross both the Hill Creek watershed and a second

divide to irrigate lands on Hilliard Flats along Sulphur Creek. The

area capable of being irrigated approximates i~,OOO acres and water

can be easily distributed over the entire area. The 80uthern half

of the valley is settled, although not over 1/10 of the irrieat~ble

land is cultivated. Sulphur Creek is of little importance as a

sow'ce of water supply, as it furnishes but a small quantity of water

at any time during the yeCir. r.

Myers Narrows to Woodruff Narrows

"Below Myer!j Narrows, the valley again widens &'1d farms oc

narrow strip o~ bottom lands extending to the mouth of Yellow

Ditches are take:) frO'll the river wherever C:)!1venient and

saturated continuously until low water. l,t the junc

Bear River and YellohT Creek, the river tums to the north

valley approxi:lrites ab0ut a :nile in width down to the Wood

This valley is a c'..mtinu(Ju::; meado'vl <:.rId controlled by
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a few r:mchmen. Three miles below Evanston, the Cha"m;m Canal

begins, which is 18 feet wide on the bottom, 24 feet .nde on the

tor and 4 feet in depth. These dimensions give a carrying capa

ci ty of Clpproxlma.tely 252 cfs. Of the 47 ~ 680 acres of l-?..nd it

irrigates, only 10,088 lie in Wyoming." (Both of these figures

are believed to be considerably in error W. V. lorna).

'Joodruff Flats

"Below Woodruff Narrows the river tums to the north and

the valley has a widt~ varying from 4 to 7 rr~les, until the river

returns to Wyoming. The land reclaimed in Utah is irrigated by

larger canals and the methods of the farmers are nDlch superior to

those followed in Wyoming either above or below this tract. Four

below the Narrows the Randolph and Woodruff Canal diverts

bank and covers a valuable tract of land ave~aging

width, a large portion of which is now under cultiva

Considerable land is irrigated below Randolph from this canal.

east side of the river is the Booth and Crocker Canal (Craw

Thompson), which irrigates a narrow strip of land about 20

a long between the 1'1ver and the Bear River mountains. Other

dlvert fr0!1l the river in Utah. II

Beckwi th Ranch

tiThe Beckwith Company has three ditches. '!he first of these

".ects wi L the river on the west side, 6 miles above the '"Jyoming

It is 30 feet wide on top, 25 feet on the botto~, and 4 feet

The other two canals of this company leave the river 2 miles

line. 1ne ~st expensive dam on this s~ction of

to raise the water to fill these canals. The

, have no headgates. I'he dam h2s l'egulfJting gates whic\': can
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,

C'ln ls. T>lf' ,lam is a l'Qck-fLllec crih structure, havine a l'oad-

way bill It over the cl'ib::o ilnc large ::~Jt\nti~i es of loose rock

thro ....n 1:1 abovE' U~P~. Tht: foRtes a l~ placed on thp upper side of

the dam cmo :'.tl"e so cl rTi.1!lf'~d -'='-$ 70 be 'r.orked by one man. II

','iy'J:n.."..ng r,nd Ida::o Ditches

"il1e valley of the river from this point to the .junction of

Hear Hi vel' cmd Smi tlls Fork has Cir1 a vera.:e width of l~ miles. Im-

mediately below the confluence of t.he two streams are t~e third

narrow;,;. The 't:yo11in;- Clnd Irwin cc'.nals begin belo.oj them. Like the

BeckNith c::,nals, one dam suffices for the two and no head gates

h3.vC been construct<-,(~. Numerous s!i1l',ll Ji tches have been built

between these caORls and Sear Lal,e V.",lley. Thomas Fork flows into

the mEdn stream fr·:)T! thf' north beyond the Wyomine; line. Here the

valley of the river is from 2 to 4 miles wide, but it becomes nar-

rower just below and contains little il'rip,able land until Bear Lake.

is reached. In this valley the four ditches tw<en from the

serve to irrigate 16,000 acre::;."

Bear Lake to Cache Valley

"From Bear Lake to Cache Valley the hills approach close to

rivel' and or: 1y a limi ted area can be reclaimed. Some 15 miles

Spring2, several small tributaries furnish water for the

of a tract of land known as Gentile Valley, but one

ditch is taken from the main streum and it only serves to irrigate

e small 2.re'i of bottom land. Cach~ Valley i5 irrigated chiefly

fro'll the tributaries of Bear Iliver. 1:1 the narro\-/s below Cache

~WalleJ', two large canals divert on t he east and west sides of the
, . -

the irri~o.tion of large tracts of land in Box Elder

-14-



CLAIMs TO WATER FROM BEAR RIVER AND TRIBUTARIES IN wymUNG

liThe early Territorial records of flyomin£ resemble tiose kept

by the county clerks of Utah and Idaho today. The claims first re

corded follow no special form. The name of the owner 0: the ditch,

his post office a.ddress, .Jnd the <ci;T,ount of o.atet· claimed ,Iere the

features made most cSlnspicuous. A vafue idea 01' thf' value of a

cUbic foot per second, or miner's inch, resulted in an irrigat'Jr

claiming an am:mnt equal to the vol:.une of the river for the iniga-

tion of a few acres, while his neighbor might claim but a small

quanti ty for waterinR; 160 acres or more. The error in this parti-

cular was, however, generally on the safe side for the irrigator,

and the claims on Bear River alone call for over 1,000 cubic feet

per second. This volume is between three and four times as rnlch as

is needed for all the land irrigated alon~ Bear River in Wyoming,
today."

"Iri<-c=the,Territorial adjudications, made by the courts, the

carrying capacity of the ditch, instead of t~e area irrigated, deter-

mined the amount of appropriation. This influenced somewhat the"

building of ditches as well as the form of the claims filed for

record. 1I

"'1he'''S~te law, which has been in f oree since 1890, provides

for a board of control, which has entire charre a:1d supervision of

the water of the state and makes all adjudic2tions. It is rr.ade up

of the state engineer and four division superintendents. The law

required the county clerks to furnish the state engineer ....1.th a

complete transcript of all territorial cl?ir.IS to "".. ater, and made the

State engineer's office the pIece of record of all claims to water.

The applications for penni t uncal' the state law correspond somewhat ..

with t he statement of clC1im under the Territorial law. In acldi tion

-15-



to gi vlng the name of the owner, t r,e dimensions of the ditch, etc.,

it includes a description and ared. of the lema to be irrigated."

No specific quantity of water is c12.imec. '!he application must be

filed before construction is begun, and the state engineer has

authority to r etllm the paper, or mar accompanying it, for correc-

tion, and to refuse permits where etr'eams are fully a.rpropriCl tee.

Neither the arplication nor the statement of claim is a title to

-16-

have the laNs of Idfiha required the record-

nam~~ of claimants and the mnount of water claim-

of land are Itr>/~:
If th£; state

o forfeiture of rights. Hence their records are

foot of water per second far each 70 acres, as

these rights, 283 cubic feet of water per second

Utah hilS required it anly since 1897. In neit.her

from Utnb at that time. No tributary adds to this

state law. But 57 cubic feet of water per 5 econd

Smith's fork is reached, which is practically on the

does a failure to record app~orriations made prior

~JYO'~ing from t he water of Bear fii vel'.

water that would exist even if the quantities used were

"Under state and ferr'! torial claims 18,840 acres

and as explicit."

law, the board of control issues certificates of appropriation,

water. Under the Territorial laws, the decree of the court was as

after the sdjudication is made, which art" similE.r to a land title

near a title as the irrigator was able to obtain. Under the state



from Bear Hi vel" and tributaI'i es ir. 'Ii .... arninf' bS recorc€'d in thi~ office of the

State Engineer at Cheyenne, fiyornin~~. 1-. number 0: trl8 ric tes of rl'ioI"i ty as

shown in this table check 'I.ith present dc.J' li sting.:; of adjudicated water rightt'.

However, since many of the a[~pl'orri~~tors names 3r-E' ?rT~irE'ntly differ"nt 1r: thif,

listing and a6 listed in present tablilations of adjUdication, it is impossible

to make a satisfactory check in most cases. Nevertheless, it i<.>, believed that

the evidence shown by this early tabulation indicates that the present adjudic~-

tiona for Wyoming are pr~bably quite correct.

THE IRRIGATED AND IRRIGABLE LANDS

"The area whi ch Bear ni vel" can be made to r ':'c 1aim is restric-

the reclaimed and reclaimable area in each state."

the river have nec.r1;r all been irrigated. In Idaho tl1e land which

La:nd Irri- La."ld yet to Total capable
gated be reclaimed of being ir-

rigated

Acres Acres Acres
19,840 23,840 43,680

56,000 207,000 263,000

16,000 10,000 26,000

91,840 21,0,840 332,680

-17-

Total

Idaho - - - - - - - -

Utah - - - -

Wyoming -

Irrigated and ir'rigable Areas in r/yoming, Utah, and Idaho

jected canals, there is destined to be a great incr'ease in the cul-

expanse of unoccupied land and the field of future growth is in Utah.

State

ted. On the upper t~ird of the stream the alluvi~l val lies along

tivated area. The following table gives a close approximation to

can be profitably watered is limited in extent and much of it is

In Salt Lake Valley, in Cache Valley, and Gentile Vallies under pro-

.. too uneven in surface to be attractive to irrigators. The greatest



lief. During the past six years there have been a number of seasons

-., .JIIlIIlI-'".
j

~ .

lin-Ie scarcity exrerien:::ed ley the arrroprLltors livine between

the head of the stream and the TOOut\ of SnU;s Fork 'ViS led to con-

siderable uneasiness Bnd to a desire for an inter:;tate adjudication

of priorities by appropriators below, but d stud~r of all the condi-

tions sho ....·s their fenr of scarcity to he groundleS:3. ;;miths Fork

and Logan River are the principal sources of supply, und both re-

enforce the stream helo"'I where the (o;rectest use ,lOW occurs. Three

hundred and thirty thousand acres is believed to embrace all the

land which can be profitably watered. The mean Jr€c:rly flow of the

stream for the post five yec.rs hcs ueen over 1,500,000 acre-feet.

This would cover to a dq;t,'-; of nearly 5 feet :>_11 thE lands which

can be irrigated. One-hrtlf thCit ",mount .....'1.11 be empIe. The immensi"

size of Bear Lake, and the ease anc cheapness with which it can be

converted into a re~ervoi!', :nake it possible to utilize practicall~'

all the water discharged from thE: stzea;r. except that flowinp from

Logan River. All that is needed is its conver8~on into a storar,e

basin and the buildinr of a canal from Be.?!' hiver to fill it.

liThe irrigators alonf thelVyoming and Utah boundary need re-

when the stream was drained as dry as it was in 1898, when only

defeetive dams prevented a dr3r channel. The completion of the

_Hilliard Flats or Yello'",- Cr'eek Ca.'1al will either rob existing users

below or lead to SOIllB scrt of an agreement for the establishment

and enforcement of priori ties across state lines. II

DIFFERENCE BETW~ WATER-RIGHT R}~CORDS IN STATES CONCERNED

I1In all of the '"'t.. :;tes trdversed by Bear hiver the settlers

along its course arc dr&'rri:lp' on :, C,YGTlon SO 'l1'ce for YlC\ter for ir-

ri[ation purposes; ifi all is recoF'nized He doctrin F' of the rl.f.'r:t
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-
to use of water by virtue of rrior appropriCltion, a.11c the settlers

are calling upon their respective con~onwealths to protect that

right. Yet, because these ri.ghts have thus far been left to the

settlement of State tdbunals which only exercise jurisdiction

within state oound"H'ies a:1d have no influence beyond, over 25J

di stinct appropriations J one representlng an outlay of ~.l ,000 ,000,

are as absolutely without specific re~ulation as if there were no

irrigation laws. And wtile it is true that the courts may in time

be invoked in litip,ation, yet a decision re1?:arding priorities a-

cross State lines will not open head gates acrOE·S State lines when

the stream rises enour;h to r-ive wCiter for all or close them when

water is scarce. That needs ~ officer with sppcific duties. It

would be just as eaqy to conduct a city water plant without an

en~neer to r~ the pump as to try to enforce priorities across

State lines without some authorized official to open and close
•

gates. There is now no United Stateg or state law to correct this

need."

"Some Wyoming irrigc:tors along the stream have taken advan-

tage of these conditions, and in order to avoid the enforcement of

priorities in Wyominp have built the head gates of their ditches

.1ust across the State line in Utah. lI

"A great many of the irrigators who are takin~ water from

this stream ana experienciny ll~is unsatisfactory condition of af-

fait·s have called for a remedy, and have urged a division and ad-

jUdication of the waters of the entire stre",Oi. But when authority

is sought tornake ~3Uch a study of the strearn as is necessary for

such a division and adjudication it is fO\l.qd that there must be

Borne legislstion to brinE' the ri[.ht9 of the irrigators and the

methods of enforcing them into h3.l1nony."
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"So:ne perp1exinr rrob:"erns '..:ill hCiVe t.o be "'.::Ived bE-fore

All

a~'r'?e thcit "riol'it.y of aprropda.ti.on and oevoti<)'l of water so ap-

pronriated to beneficiCll u[,e ~"tc1bHshe8 t.he rirht of tht'-, Ctl-'propri-

basis it must bIC i:noW!1 when ane how the l'irhts of the individual

it :rropria to rs "e l'e acquired."

"In cO!11l<,cncir:p: to m2.ke such 0.1 vision the follo~.-j.ng 5i tuation

W)u] d be confronted:

In '~'yo:nir.~ certain r ec,ui rement.s in referen.ce to recording di tch-

e::; 3re observed. An examinatLm of the orfi ciEI records of a body

t,st 2..blish~·d by 5L.:t'? lc.w anc kllO\,'l1 as the St;,t,e board of control will

disclose the dc'te of approj'rii-.tion, the object, and the amount of

water to which the arpl'opriator is entitled."

"In Utah tlwre is no ge:1eral record of such rie:hts and no com-

mon place of record. Wbatever records there are in Utah of rip'hts

ecnuired prior to the pass&..l7e of the law of 1897 are voluntary ones,

made by npprorriators with county officers. There is no examina-

tion by 8uthori zpd officials to determine if the recorris are in ac-

cord with rae ts, dnd such records a s are m3.de to not l',lwa~'s give

a correct 8nd complete history of the existin., situation. The Utah

records of the Bear Hi vel' arrropriations are scattel'ed among four

counties, ano in order to d etermint' the status of contiguous water

users at vari ous r1aces on t he stream all of the four countJ' seats

must be visited."

liThe ~WC,Y1~ St3le leeis18tllre of Utah pessed an act requir-

in" that all rer5l)n~' intending to construct irrir.atio:l works must

post a notice at the head f,a. te and record c. statement of claim in



T
:1

taken a saba $1 s for t.br em;"' f,ab) e dj.1l:i.sio!l~o..f•..i..t.s..water.s._!.!-_

This
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what the actual rif;hts of the people are who are using the waters

"If an effort should be made to r:O furt;,er and to determine

Difference in Character of Riehts

the office of the cCJ un t.\.' clf'l".·,. 1'1"" ,,- ~', ::l~t also ro';' fc ~o"t _L p VLoes or

subject to no general rulf~ ;:'5 to form and method of keeping. The

"In Idaho the situ.'ltion is c,oa:c..h:,t, similar' to that in Utah.

of the stream, the first step \oIOuld be the establishment of 8 standard

'lK>rk a forfei tllre of such llel'o:::tJ fore :lC';:Li l'(:d rivhts or' prev'.mt any

The records of aprr,:>priations are in the several counties and Cire

the recording of claims eJ(i~t inv "t L:" t ;1" ,... r ;t. v .... 5 rassage.

the desires of the clai:na..'1t. 'There is no system of adjudic:;,tion

clause was made ii1opec;:Jtive r:;: th" f()lLo"'~r1r: rroviso: "That a fai1-

no one can enjoy the, ownership of wat~r sufficient to render his

or record employed in the St2te, and there is general complaint that

the recording of the notices of claim renders the records useless

sure employed, &no the anp'mt of water claimed depends larp:ely upon

require any submission of proof of compliance with the law after

loca.tions, many of the papers recorded failing to state necessary

ure to co:nply wiLl the 1'e'l'Jirernents ,)f U',lS section shall in no wise

lawsuits. The records become encumbered with imperfect water right

recorded claims differ in various counties as to the ~~it of mea-

the various cOtmty seats, are widely scattered, and the failure to

such claimant fr0l!l esb.b: ishin.c: such rir'ht,s in the courts. If

for the purpose of determination of perfected appropriations."

facts to constitute an intelligible record. The records, being in

farm permanently productive until his right~ have been t~stect by



by which these I'L~hts mL:r.t be measured. If tr:e rirht be deter-

mined by the size of the citch built by the Idaho arrropriator,

this should also d~termi.ne the rights of the aJ-:pl'opri,;;tor3 i:i the

other two States. If it is df:ter::li:1ed in Wyo:ninf~ by the acreaf'e

which has been irrigated, 0[' tIlt: needs of that acreage, tht~ ga:ne

standard should be enployed in Idaho and Ut.c,h. There cou 1d never

be a hanoonious a."1d just division of the waters of the stre<:tlYl a-

cross State lines, no matter by what authorit~l divided, if in wyo-

ming ri.ghts should continue to be measured by the acrenee irrigated,

and in Idaho and Utah such rights should be measured by the size

of the ditch whether any acreage is irrigated or not. As a metter

of fact, an exa~nation of the irrigation statutes of these three

States will show that the laws of Wyoming do not recognize any but

usufructory rights, and the'water appropriated for irrigation is

measured by the acreage upon Which it is to be used and the neces-

sities of that acreage. While not settled by the courts of last itJJjO - af

resort of the State, sofaI' as the administration of the irrigation fV~/(~/~or
'fA I~

law is concerned ownership of water is held to be inseparable fro pUl

that of the land to which it appertains. In Utah rights to water~;.JhJt,,.~Jl
JP~/~1' ~/d

can be acquired for purposes of sale ,- and water is declared by tpll b ~

statute to be personal property. The courts of the state have held

that water ownership cart be separated from land ownership, but thus

it is made a separate or floating ri~ht. In Idaho there has been

no settlement of these matters, and there is no degree of certainty

as to what a water right really is, or whether once acquired it is

attachable to any part of the land it is desired to water, or is

movable at will up or down stream. II

Difference in Tribunals which Determine Rights

"If an attempt should be made to divide the waters of the Bear
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· River equitably, regardless of Sbte botmdar...· lines anj upon a com-

lOOn standard of measurement, such division would have to be made

by a tribunal which should establish and adjudicate the various

riehts in accordance with the laws of the resrecti. ve states through

and in which the waters of t!le stream flow. Could such a tribunal

be a~reed upon is a doubtful auestion."

"In Wyoming the executive authority for dividing and adjudi-

eating the waters of the river is the State board of control, a

member of which collects the testimony of all who use the waters

of the stream, obtaining facts as to dates of construction of ditches,

eize of ditches, time of fir<;t appropriation by each u~e and acre-

age irrigated by each, and the wattirs are divided as equitably as

may be possible with this information as the basis for making the

division."

lib Utah there is no tribunal by which the waters of the stream

may be divided other than the courts, and rights are determined by

an ordi.nary suit at law between claimants."

"In Idaho, if a dispute Arises, the courts must be appealed to

for a division of water am:mg irrigators."

"In order to effect a satisfactory division, the tribunal mak-

ing it must meet' the ideas and preJudices of the reople to be

governed by its decisions, and in all the steps to be effected

their views must be conformed to in as large a degree as possible.

'Ni th the records of priorities and a!nounts of appropriations at

hand, and with a unifor:n standard of measurement established, the

question still rema.ins~ Is it feasible to f~t the people of the

several States to agree upon any tmiform met'lod of supervision?"

"As condl tions no"" exist, with water users working out these

various problems within the borders or their own states, and the

-2J-
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methods and fonus of procedure of these states far a p,Tt in irriga

tion matters, the efforts to draw th~~ closer together will neces

sari1y work injury to some indi viduol s. The number injured, how

ever, will certainly be smc,ller if the efforts are made in the

immediate future than if put off to ~30me distant date. 1I

Evils of Li tigatinn over '(later Itight5

"No case involvin~ contests between residents of adjoining

states for the right to use the waters of a stream flowing in or

through both states has as yet rBBched ultimate and final decision

in the COt~ts. This is due in a measure to the fact that such

litigati:m is extremely expensive, tedious, and vexatious, involving

a final appeal to the United States Supreme Court; that the rioneers

in irrit',ati:m have been generally settlers of small means, who have

preferred submitting to injustice r ather than become involved in

legal controversies likely to absorb a goodly porti,)n of their be

longings; and that the absence of irrigation laws in many of the

irrigated States has given license to might rather than right in

the settlement of water-rights controversies. Even States the in

terests of whose citizens have been encroached upon by the citizens

of adjoining States have been slow to plunec into legal controver

sies, and have allowed their citizens to suffer without an effort

to afford them the protection to '''hieh they should be entitled.·t

"This state of affairs, it is self-evident, C<L"lnot continue

much longer. ~:e rapidly increasLor importance of irri[ation 1n

ter~sts, the necessity of securinf, the preatest service from the

waters of all strea.ras, anci the need of protection for vested rights,

all tend to make it imperative th~, t a remedJ' must scan be f.:mnd

ei. ther in the eoun-5o or in the St3te or National l'3t7,islatures."



the storage of the flood and unappropr'ib.ted waters of Bear HiveI' for the ir-

/
(
i
I
I

i

..
The Tr::l1uride F'o\"er Company is

. "Two prive.te projects are in course of cevelopment to utilize

portions of the Bear Lake section.

rir,ht of way for the proposed st::'C'c.pc, insofeT as 1. t relates to

tentative plans upon which the prese:1t investigations are based

patented cl&.ims."

should be carried out, thus climinb.tinp questions relatinp; to the

has been found that the meand8r line of the public surveys is con-

siderably above any level to which the u~ke \'I'Ould be raised if the

.i,
{

J
.r

I

l
t'

I
constructing a 35-foot channel from. -Bear hiver to North or r.;ud Lake. /

- - - - - - ~~ -
./

(4) Reclamation Service, Second Report, 1903, Bear Lake Project. ~..-/-- ------... ~ --.....a:--.~

On March 16, 1903, a letter was arldressed to the Secretary of the Inter-

Lake have been -extracted from the Rech..mation Report (L.. ):

"By a careful examination of th~ shore line of the lake :i.~<7x""'f7

RECIJ,HA TION SERVICE SECOND P.EF'OhT - BSM, U.K E rFt;)J~S?, 1903

In ·eon3equenc~ of this request the Reclamation Service made an examin-
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Utah and southern Idaho.

1. An area of more than 100,000 aCl'es lyinp-: northwest of Bear

J. About 30,000 aCr'es between Cub and Bear ill Vf~rs, in northern

Idaho, and extending southward into ·nort~er.1 Utah.

2. An area of aboutl50,OOO acres in the vicinitJ' of Downey,

River in the vicinity of Bancroft, Idaho.

Cache Valley area. The following references to work then progress

ation of Bear Lake as a storage reservoir and run preliminary canal surveys
/

~~r _

begl~~ing in the vicinity of ~da Springs arld extending down the river into

rigation of the follo\-ling areas:

lor by the Bear Lake a:1C Bear hi ver Ir~'igCition ConunL;sion, Logan, Ut,1h, invi t-

lng attention to the rossibi li ty of th(~ use of Bear Lake as a r'e~3ervoir for



Their plan, as outlined in thei r recorded :lotices of appropria

tion,' conte~plate5 the raising of the surface of the lake, includ-

ing the North Lake section, 5 feet above the l-evel of the lake at

the time of; the field examination in 1901. TIl~ company proro ses

to divert Bear Iiiver into the lake basin, and hcw,~ begun th~ con-

struction of the channel :nentioned above. l"':h;l alignment of tilis

channel is shown on the acco:npanying map. .L.ittl~ progress has been

made on the work, though it is not entirely abc1Jldoned. The r"cord-

ed plan of utilization is indefinite, covering in one, gen~ral state-

ment all possibilities of power and irrigatic:n development from the

Bear Lake Basin to Great Salt Lake. No work of any kind has been

done tow~I~ the utilization of the water that n~y be stored.~

on the maps herewit,h, from North or Mud Lake to Bear River. U.ttle
~~..........~~~~~1-.";

progress is being made on this project, as the channel is large,

having a bed ",ridth of 100 feet and a grade of 1.25 feet to the mile,

the grade of the bed being 4 feet belo~ the present level of Mud

Lake. If the charulel were ~xtended on the same grade to interc~pt

the main lake it would be 4~5··feet above the present l~ke surface;

therefore, such an extension is probably not contemplated, and while

the plan will undoubtedly furnish some additional water to Bedr

River, it is by no means such a one as will develop the possibili-

ties of Be~tr Lake in a s'itisfactory manner. /I

liThe contemplated utilization of the water by the sugar cornpanJ'

is in the northern part of Utah, mainly in Bo); Slder County. In this

section a laree electric-power plant has recently been completed,

which will utilize Bear ~iver water and discharge it at a point 50 •

low as to preclude all possible use for irri.ll3.tion under a gravit,Y
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system. It is genendly reco[;nize(~ th2t tLe sugar cOfI'pany's deve·-

lopment of Bear Lake i~. int.ended to suprly WLter for this po...:er

plant, as well a g to ;;lakE r'::Jssible an eX':c:;sio!1 of U,,:: irTip,e:ted

area o...med by the sug:-<f' corn:;i.my i;1 DOX r,](lE'r County, Ut'1r.• "

lIThe extent of pronoCied irrigation develol,ment under the pro-

ject is not apparent, thollf'r, the possibilities are r:re~t, and in

the district of the prorosed opt2ration wat.er is valuable."

,

---- ~~--~-~--
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